
A GOOD MAN, TUU.IT PAYS.

It is now generally admitted thatThe Heppner Gazette INDIANS.

People who are threatening to
GRAINS AND GRASSES.

Outside of starting alfalfa fields
along the bottoms, very little has
been done here to improve the nat

therecome here want to know if
Bheep-raisin- g and g in Mor-

row county are pretty fair paying prop-

ositions. .

Thursday, Jan. 31, 1901
is any danger from Indiaus.

Geo. T. Angel, of Boston and tbe U.

S., is doing a good work for humanity
through his paper, Our Dumb Animals,
which include mules, although they
have their say. At showing up the
horrors of war Mr. Angel is a true war-

rior, and the change that has com over
him in this respect shows how the
world progresses in the cause of

There are at present in Morrow counEntered at the only U. 8. Fostoflice in Heppner
as second-han- d matter. No, not low.

There are Indians here, ty 2G3.535 head ol sueep, anu w. a.
fi'rnwnrth. who has been running

HERE IT IS.

but
and
Jim
out- -

sheep here for 23 years says that sheepthey are picturesque vags
tramps on hossback. blind
and Columbia Jo9 have littleFor tbe past 75 or 30 weeks

many citizens of Morrow county
pay an annual &U per cent, net pronv uu
the investment. He says they have
been doing that for the past three years, You would not tninK inai mis wag

fits of about 100 souls who winterhave been saving that what was

ural grasses.
But now Col.

R. C. Judson,
whose map you
see hanging
over yonder,

is carrying on
xperiments
with many new
grasses to see
which will yield

the same Geo. Angel who used to be a
dare-dev- il cannoneer in Baxter's Batteryin wickeups aloDg the Columbia

and often camp, near Heppner on
but that tor 5 years previous 10 inai,
free trade days, sheep paid practically
nothing, and many men ran behind. when it daBhed out over the cohtiie- -

stones ot Boston's suburbs, every pieceSheep are herded nere in averagetheir way to and fiom tbe moun-

tains to dig camas and hunt. The bands of 2000 head, and herders get
Hn average of $30 a month and board.

bother nobody, and have always
on tbe jump and spare wheats riKosnay-in- g

over the s.

You would not think this was the
same Angel who nsed to march downIt is a lonely hie.

Proeent nriens on sheeD here are 15supported themselves and spurner
State street in the iront rami oi inna head for breeding ewes and 2.50 aollert. of free rat ons on reserva-

tions. Blind Jim says his peoplebest in Eastern Oregon. He is the Ancient and Honorable Artillery and
head of the 0. II. & N. Industiial sit down at the big banquet ot warriors

in Fanuel hall, the old cradle of liberty
over the butcher-sho- ...have always been free since thej

came here from Japan, and that he
well remembers seeing Columbus
trainpioe up the Columbia with a

Department, which is specially es-

tablished to make moie productive
the territory tributary to that rail

ATr. Anpel mav contradict this, nut it

needed was an illustrated paper
to picture this region and some of
its people as they actually are, and
that such a paper sent to the middle
west would result in bringing
many people here, doubling the
population and increasing the val-

ue of lands by creating a new de-

mand for them. It looks like a
good proposition, in the interest
of all.

Well, the Gazette this week
tries to fill the long-fe- lt want. It
shows by pictures from actual
photos just how people and homes

and stores and ranches and stock
look here, gives the price of lands,
etc. It is a pretty expensive edi-

tion, but it hopes to benefit Mor-

row county many times more than
its cost.

will have a 10 day start on him b4 he
can catch up with it.

head for eai lings of mixed sexes de-

livered after shearing next spring.

ACTIVE YOUNG MEN.
The store of Matlock & Hart has had

recent renovation and immense im-

provement. A large space at the east
end that was formerly occupied by only
empty air now has a commodious gal-

lery for the clerical department. New
doub'e-decke- d show-case- s have been
added on the lower floor, and the active

road company s system
May heaven bless tne goou worn you

Uol. Judson lias a new species
gripsack to see about building a
boat railway, haviDg left his ships

at Celilo. Jim is a picturesque
are engaged in, Mr. Angel, ana speea

of alfalfa to grow all the year with
out irrigation, and when it gets to prevaricator.crowing over the Heppner Hills
Morrow county will raise 20 head young proprietors show all symptoms
of stock where it does 1 now. He
is also introducing new varieties of

of keeping up with the prooession.

Home-seeker- s with means, and invest'wheat which will increase the yield
and mature earlier than the kinds ors should come here. On account of

the low prices at which its lands are
offered, Morrow county expeots to double
its population Ibis year. Oood land can

now used, which sometimes shrivel

This is the way that Old Man
Breeding and Dock Shobe had to
do when they first struck the coun- -

fry- -

A dozen or 15 years ngo settlers
in Eastern Oregon used to have
xperiences like that above. Peo-

ple had to chalk out their trails
and swim rivers and ford kricks.

Now the bulk of tbe public pio-

neering has been done; streams
have been bridged and roads built,
and the rough spots have been
smoothed down, and you see people

pleasure-ridin- g like thifB"

in hot winds which occasionally
be booght here at $1.26 to $5 an aore,visit Eastern Oregon on stated

dates and catch some of the wheat
in the dough. Two weeks' earlier EWES WANTED,

the day when tne norrors oi war win
be abolished.

TEACHING.
J. W. Shipley, county superintendent

of schools, says that teachers' wages in
Morrow county average about $40 a
month, and there are 43 districts and 60

teachers. In Heppner tbe principal
gets $1000 for 9 months' school; at
Lexington $600 for 8 months; at lone
$495; at Hard man $400.

SAD DEATH.
Heppner people were very much grieved and

shocked to learn of the death at St. Vincent's
hospital, Portland, on the 25th, of Constance

Hughes, the bright little daughter of Wm.

Hughes. She was W4 years old. She was

taken there last week for an operation for ap-

pendicitis. The funeral services occurred Sun-

day at the Heppner Episcopal church, which
was crowded with her former schoolmates.

Her parents are on a visit to Europe, and know

nothing of their little daughter's death.

Washington State Is now threatening to build
a monument to volunteers it allowed while at
Vancouver to go hungry and ragged and do all
sorts of menial drudgery.

Sheepmen, take notice. I want tomaturing will cure this,
buy 1500 ewes. Must be first-class- ; letCol. Judson was a bugler boy in
me hear from you. J. Dannells, 271
5th St., Portland, Ore.a Minnesota regiment during the

civil war, but quit blowing as soon
as mustered out. He states only War-Ma-p of Cutmouth John.

?5 REWARD.
BIG BLOVVHARD.He was a Umatilla warrior who Strayed away from Chapman's placeTHE CAMP-ROBBE- R.

plain facts about Eastern Oregon,
and, backed up by President Moh- - Considering its caliber, the Heppner on Butter creek, a blue sheep dog. De'

BY JKRRY NUNAN.er and Uol. Crooks, he is doing Hard Times is one of tbe biggest blow

hards in 7 states. It is one of tbe prov
scription short and chunky, bob tail,
little white spot in one eye. Will pay
$5 reward to any person bringing him

great work in the development of
As I came to camp one evening,

incea of a newspaper to puncture thethe Pacilic Northwest, there, or any information leading to hisI found a smiling stranger there;
was lonely and gladly bade him recovery. V, W. Uhafman,

Vinson, Orewelcome to my humble tare.
tires of statements made to mislead.
The Times has been trying to make
people believe that it has recentlyPOETS ARE HERE. He had been walking all day long

And for several days belore,An Indiana man writes and asks if
And had parted with his last cent

for years acted as scout and guide
for soldiers in their campaigns
against hostiles. In the Indian
wars of 22 years ago Heppner peo-

ple forted up, but no hostiles came
within 25 miles. 40 miles east of

here, in '78, the gallant old First
Cavalry, under Oen. O. O. Howard
and Col. C. E. S. Wood, defeated
four times their number of Snake
Indians and droye them out of
what ought to have been an im-

pregnable position in the rimrox
at the head of Bear Fork of liirch
krick. But the Indian question is
settled heie.

Some time ere he'd readied my cmor
the Northwest has poets. Yes, it has
some who write with much better jingle
than Jas. Honeycomb Riley. Here is
the home of poetry. Walkeen Miller

Work now hunting, nothing more.

Whilst I busied myself cooking
soared from here, and Herbert Bash

Extra elapjax for ub two,
ford is going to be his successor in be

bought some very valuable machinery.
Fact is it got an old power-pres- s that
went out of date in California many
years ago; then tramped into Oregon

and after some years' work blew into
the Pendleton E..O. office; it soon be-

came such a penk outfit that Gen Jaxon
threw it out and tbe Tribune got it;
there it finished wearing itself out, and
was finally dragged over to Heppner,

He related his adventures

THE MAN WHO MOVES.

People in the east and middle
west who are otherwise very in-

telligent, seem to have very crude
ideas as to the Tacific Northwest,
and in writing here for informa-
tion they aBk some questions that
seem supremely silly.

A man in Illinois writes to the
Heppner Gazette for information,
and in the course of his long letter
asks:

Is there much sickness out there?
How does the climate compare

with ours here?
Would you advise me to move

to Oregon?
In answer the Gazet would say

that like every place else on earth
there is some sickness here, com-

prising stomach-ach- e from over-
eating, and an occasional trace of
jimjams from over-drinkin- g, also
some scattering cases of Filipino
itch. But Morrow county has no
fever-nage- r or such, and the cli-

mate is generally healthful.
As to how the climate compares

with yours, you forgot to enclose
along a bottle of yours for analysis,
so no fair comparison can be made.
Still, it is safe to say that Oregon's
climate is hotter than that of Illi-

nois.
As to advising you to move, we

wouldn't advise you at all. If you
come you will lind good land at
low prices, but you will have to
take chances same as other people,
and are as liable to have a brick
chimney fall on you here as else-

where.

When Mr. Crooks, the indomita

ing near to nature.
And tbe troubles he'd been tlirougn :

Sam Simpson was an Oregon poet and
Once was rich in California,wrote this : Farming bv that golden shore ;

But the drouths and Chinese labor
Had driven him to my door

Drouths and Chinese, nothing more. We Will Keep Abreast of It!
It was a mistake to send T. A. Wood

From the Cascade'! frozen gorges,
Leaping like a child at play,

Winding, widening through the valley
Bright Willamette glides away.

Onward ever,
Lovely river,

Softly calling to the sea;
Time that scars us,

Stranger," quoth I, "you'd better stayback to Washington in the interest of

the Indian War veteran business. He

where it has struck a soft job, about
the same as a worn-ou- t horse turned
ir.to pasture for the good h has done;
for tbe small edition the Times has to

here
Amonest our bunchgrass hills I ween,is a bogus veteran, and lias tbe repu

tation of being a bilk. Where drouths will not affect you
And Chinese are seldom Heen.

print on it need not worry its old buggy
soring or the man who turns the crank.

The Times has ben blowing abont a
Malms and mars us,

Leaves no track or trench on theo.

Sam was heayy on water, but rarely
You might wander all your lifetimaEverybody at all points of the com

pass get ready to attend the great Ex larg0 job press recently received ; it is
reallv an old rattle-tra- p that has

And not increase your store :

But if you settle you may some daydrank any. position in Portland in 1905. It will be
knocked around Oregon until it belongs)iok Neville, of Heppner. is quite a a gigantic enterprise, and DiaUU UpOU VUUI piUB Uliro mu'o,

Sighed he": "Settle ! Nevermore !"poet, and in author of J he Cowbell on tbe junk-pil- It first came to Hepp
ner as a second-han- d 17 years ago,Must Not Wring Tonite, Hltlio that fine

On next morning, much in sorrow, and for a long time has been laid asidepoem lias been claimed ny ouiers. tbeI bade good luck to my friend as a wreck at lone.Among the most promising poets of tramo.
Oregon is This old bone-yar- d machinery is fine

stuff to blow about and make HeppnerBut he returned while I was absent,
And stole every blanket in the camp! its dumping off place. The Times makes

a ereat blow about its job-wor- butSo I was wrong when I advised him
To settle down and tramp no n ore ; never describes the fine catalogue it

For if he keeps on robbing sheep-camp- s

failed to print for Mr. Whiteis. It has
turned out work that would be a disHe'll no doubt increase his store

I now have a padlock on my door.

THE

TWENTIETH

CENTURY

erace to a blacksmith shop, and if it
has a paper-cutte- r big enough to chopble lewler of the Astor overland

party, conducted his men through a solt corn on a man s imho we, insVETERAN SOLDIERS.
Among other veterans of the civil time it had, for it dead-heade- the usehastem Oregon nearly IUU years

iiiro, they all nearly starved. But of the Gazet's paper-cutte- r all too long
4war who live in Morrow county are the But it is fitting that a Jack-Mormo- n

now this is a laud of plenty, and
DAN W. McALLEN paper like the flippity-floppit- Times

with its politix for sale to anybodyno one need starve who will work,
Was one of the main men in originat should trv to oarry the creek on both

ing it. When in Poitland drop in and shoulders and be a blowhard.
see Dan at lid and Morrison, where eV' Tex Croft used to be the boss blowMorrow county is well managed,
erybody makes a street-ca- r start for al man around here, but his gas had theand is practically out ol debt over the earth. He is head of the great redeeming feature of being interestingHer warrants are worth their face dry goods house of McAllen & McDon

and only cost (5 per cent, interest nell, with branches at Castoria, and is a
Deafness Cannot be Cared Will be one of Wonderful ProgressTliey are being wiped up, and most enterprising, helpful man.

Bv looal ennlicatioDB, 68 'hey cannot
thoHo out only amount to about reach the diseased portioD ot tbe ear

following :

O E Farnsworth C G Fuqua
Jas Jones E B Stanton
JSBoothby A Aehbaugh
G W Smith Jas Notan
C C Boone Jnckson Hill
Wm Owens G W Maxwell
TW Owens J H IiiRktp
Jacob Shaner W E Driskell
Fred Biesner E D Rood
8 L Lefler D A Shepard
Dick Neville Andy Rood
J c Ball A O Bartholomew
J M Hamblet N B Williams
M C Driskell N 8 Whetstone
A J Stevenson H D Mikesell
Foster Adams Q W Rea
J L Swipe W A Biddell
H E Warren H C Rush
B F Haviland R K Simpson
T J League M 8 Fox
Joi Filkins O C Brown
B H Winters J T Hockett

There is ODly one way to onre deafness$13,000.
and that is by constitutional remediesJim Jaxon Montague,

Of Tho Oicgonian stall'. Ho is a Deafness is caused by an inflamed conMorrow county has room for
dition of tbe mucous liidog of the eusta

workers, but none for drones. It ohian tube. When this tube gets in
bright young mini, am! part of one of
his poems runs like this :

() the snow, the beautiful snow I JDjlH Aimed you bave a rumbling soundcan support double its present pop-

ulation. If you are in the middle n Derteot hearing, and when it is enFilling tbe hky and earth below !

tirely o'oped deafness is the result, bdowest, sell your cyclono collar and Triumphal Arch
unless the inflammation can be takeOver the housetops, over t ho street,

Over the heads of the people you meet.come hero. Erected bv the graduating class of the out and Ibis tube restored to its norms
Heppner Academy of Music, llus condition, hearing will be destroyed for
much better than planting a class tree ever: nine cases out of ten are caused

We are going to keep a
Larger Stock than ever and
do a Bigger Business than
ever.

There is vacant government land one year and letting it die the next. by oatarrh, wbiob is nothing but an in
Harried oosdition of the mucous surfaoesArch looks like the one bunt by uenin Morrow county plateau, foot-

hill and mountain timbered land HOSTILES WERE IN FLOWER.
Gen. L. P. Bradley, one of the mostJaxon in honor of Imp. Ciesar when lie We will give One Hundred Dollars for

was to congress and returnedThere is semi-ari- d land near the any oaseof deafness (paused by oatarrhl
to Washington after conquering Kome that can not be enred Dy Han s uureestimable of meo, must not thi' k be-

cause he is in retirement that the fron-

tier has forgotten him.
Also looks like the artistic entrance theColumbia that may be bought at

AO cents an acre; if irrigated it will Send for cironlars, free.

Jim Montague has undoubtedly a

brilliant future, for ho has as yet barely
tapped his barrel, and has wasted many
golden moments training flulhlogs to
pack stove wood up from the basement.

Jim's poem on The Wind was pro-
nounced by Longfellow a classic. The
inspiration for it was imbibed while Jim
sat away up in tho tall tower of The

building, smoking I mperfectos
and watching the baked beans growing
down on Boston Common and hearing
the breezes shriek through the shrouds
of the boys' boats bowling over the ad-

jacent frog-pon-

This is history,

ioet Longfellow used to have on hi IAround the stove of Heppner's Palacewoodshed.produce good crops.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, U,

Sold bv druggifts, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.Hotel thee eveninns Ins name is often

Little Paloma Skram has been getting mentioned by Pat Qnaid in connection
with stirring scenes on the frontier.J'OR FRUIT. a apiece out of audiences in Portland RED FRONT STABLE.

Morrow county is a very fair and a few years aizo tbe child could play Pat was all through the wild Rocky
mountain region when Indians were When you come to Heppner, put up

fruit country, and can always raise the piano no better than some otme
uirls who inflict instrumental torture bad, and w ith another prospector blew your team at the Red Front Livery Sta

enough for its own use. borne, into Fort C. F. Smith, and tbe hostiles ble on Main st., opposite the breweryon Heppner households.
were so thick that Gen. Bradley madetimes spring sunshine starts tbe They will receive the bestot care. Bug

MINOR &
Heppner,

CO.,
Oregon.

MEN WHO TRAVELED. them stav there until the main war
Over at Texas Bar Miss G Wendoleen gies. teams and saddle horses for hiresap in Feb , aud then if a short

cold snap comes later, most of the Heppner must have a pretty fair Wintbroo litis started a stewdio, an at reasonable rates. Hay and gra!
parties bad moved off, and thus saved
their scalps. While young and ven-
turesome, Pat went through many badclimate when men who have traveled after stewing a pan of dried apples bIifruit buds are killed for that year, bought and sold.

slammed them against the wall andall over the world aio content to settle HINN8 BROS.Otherwise otherwise. places, and now realizes that lien
then asked her assembled admirersdown here. Bradlev kept him above ground.There are nuite a few orchards How is that for an Italian sunset?" The General was all through the civil DISEASES CURED.There is Martin Anderson; as ahoyhere, and this season they fed toim

war In an Illinois legiment, then went You can be cured of nervous diseaseshe was a California '4!t'er; then he went Verdi, who lecently died in Italyol their apples to the hogs. stammering, bad habits, alcoholismthough verv busy with his music, too
drm? habits and private diseases. Deafto Australia and dropped into India in

time to join the volunteers in lighting time to invent maccaroni, and shoul " " '. . . . . : I

with the regulars end fought Indians
for years. The Sioux had great respect
for him. He was retired 16 years ago,
snd built his home on es Avres'
Prospect Hill. Tacoma, where he has a

neBB ami catarrn. instruction iu personalhave invented a W for the GermanIT MOVED IT. through the Sepov war, and got sun- - magnetism. Send for literature. In'anguage, so that Wagner would not beThe beginning of the last century struck ; ho went to Africa and mined in pronounced ogner. stitute of Psychology, 7th and WaBh

ington, Portland.very tine water-view- .
fourd Moirow county without a rag to South America, and after being every

where set fed down at Andersonville
near the Heppner court house.

its buck. The heiiimiiiiK of the preHoti
CITATION.TEACHERS' EXAMINATION.century liniU it with u good wardrobe

mid a ftii r stint to wind making a nice
Billy (iordon is a 1 leppner business

man who went around the world in the Notice is hereby given that the county
superintendent of Morrow county willlittle county. So there has been pro N THE COUNTY COURT OF THE STATE

of Oregon, lor the County of Morrow.
In the mutter of the estate of John N. Elder,navy, then ran stages in Idaho when it 2a hold the regular examination of appliurens. hut notiiintr like what in suio to was a wild frontier region. deceased. Citation.cants for state papers at Heppner as
To Lnrimls Elder, Charles Oliver tiaer, Ben

follows :
Felix Johnson was all through the

Mclican war, and John Zollinger fought
come.

TREASURY RAIDERS.
jamin Franklin Elder, James Lewis Elder,

Commencing Wednesday, Feb. 13, at
!l o'clock a. m. and continuing until

Mary Heue rniesnum anu r reueriL-- u. cmer,
and all other heirs and devisees known oi un-

known, ami all persons interested in said
estate, Greeting:

The State pi me warden m niun Saturday. Feb. 16. at 4 o clock p. m

Apaches all over Arizona with (ien
Crook.

WONOERITL WOMAN.

Mules We Have Met.Hhoutiiitf for more money and citinti
Wednesda- y- penmanship, history, spel In the name ol the State oi uregon,

Yon are hereby cited and required to appearpofulouH States as making larger at ling, algebra, reading, composition
In the County Court of the State of Oregon, foruroiiriatioiiH. Pat Crowe, the Kudabee kidnapper Thursday written arithmetic, theory ofOn the cover of McClure's Magazine tho County of Morrow, at tne court room mere- -Really the thing for Oregon to do is is well remembered as a former Heppner of.at Heppner, in the County ot Morrow, on

tor February is a woman rigged out in teaching, grammar, bookkeeping, hng
lish literature, civil government. Fiito advertise an amnuMy proclamation herder who went on nialiv a drunk with TiiiHulay, tne nun oay oi .uan-n- , i:n, ai '

o clock in tne lorenoon oi mar. ua, men mmt tit century clothes. I he thumb-to- Happy Jack, who is now chasing reven dav nhvsiologv, geography, physicaland have all its wild game como m froii
the mountains and camp at the Norma lie cutters around 1 uget ound, Crowaud its next neighbor on her right foot geography, mental aiithmetic, school
schools anil fiatctni.e with thy pupils has undoubtedly returned to the Herhave strained relations and are drifting law. Saturday botany, p'ain geom
and hoard at the Portland Hotel in view tier Hills, but the snowfall this winte
of foreign tourists, and linger in Port has been too light to track him.

etry, general history, physics, psychol
ogy. J. W. Siiiplky,

Co. Superintendent.

apart so as to drive a horse and cart
between ; she has a sprouting onion in
either a spittoon or a Boston baked-bea-

crock, and its bar k has been set
land's lucltv citv park, then the wil

L'iiiiu' would he doing some rood in the QUEEN VICTORIA'S HAIR.
world, instead ol eating up good grans atiro by some one th'owiug a cigarette HKPl'NKH M A 11 K T I'KICES.

Its Profusion, st Her Age, Has Always Beesstump at it tor lurk ; t!.e woman is
warmihi! her bands in the smoke ; she
must have been using cold cream ; she

Wool ier tb " to 1

Wheat r.or bushel ..41 to tWonder.
Flour. Heppner, per bbl t-Over 80 years old, Queen Victoria yet

The"Clutch"Wrench
Both Plain and Pipe.

Invented and Patented by

W. T. HTOmiV, Heppner Or.
State and County Rights for sale.

Description A clutch loop is pivoted to the moveable jaw
and engages the main shank to lock the moveable jaw at
any desired adjustment; the loop is held in its engaged po-
sition by a spring, and to slide the iaw is necessarv to de

will soon git round shouldered in that

there to show cause, 11 any there De, wny tne
petition of the Executrix of the last will and
testament ol the said deceased, praying that the
following described real property, belonging to

the estate of the said deceased, and situated In

the County ot Morrow, and State of Oregon,
Lot one (1) in block one il) iu qnaid't

Addition to the Town of Heppner: also east H
of northwest '4 of section sixteen (ll: north
northeast S, and southwest U northeast V,,

east v, southwest of section twenty-on- (21);
north of north l, of section twenty two
north 4 northeast and north H northwest !

of section twentv-eiith- t (ill, and north ij
northeast '4 of section twenty-nin- (),allln
township two ') south of range twenty-seve-

('.'71 cast ot W. M : also the interest of said de-

ceased in and to the northeast K aud southesst
v, and east i, of southwest t and southwest
of southwest of section sixteen (hi) and
south , ol southeast l4 and south 4 of south-
west i of section twenty-tw- (i.') in township
two (J south of range twenty-seve- east
W. M ., be sold in the manner prescribed by
law, the proceeds of said sale to be applied to
the payment of the debts and expenses of said
estate." be not granted,

a itnesa. the Hon. A. G. Bartholomew. Judge
of the Couiitv Court of the of Oregon, tor
iiix County of Morrow, w ith the seal of said

needed for sheep; the people could then
see its wild game, and its keep would
cost less than the sums now spent it its
name, from which it gets no feud.

jIiiun are not had here, but they cost
the State a f an ounce iu having their
pictures taken and rules sent out an to
how to sit down on them.

Ost per 100 Ithas luxuriant hair, which has tor years
Hariev ner iuo idsposition and need a chest x pander.

heen n marvel, 'the court physician Hay, alfalfa, per ton 7 00The Hiimke looks like the signal-
follow ing Prof. I'ona's discovery, has Un stark at rauon) a w
rented tier Mnj-'sty'- s scalp with serin 7 (X

Hay, w heat
(In stack at ranch)

Bacon per lb

smokes that tho lud.iin Columbia Joe
used to put up on Ma'teson mountain

veais ago so that Blind Jim, 7d miles
destroying urepsration, which be b ...t(( to

...12 to l'JSLard per lbalways kept secret. It is now kooaway, could see them and know that however. tlvt the remedy (or Jsndm ,!"!''7toithecam.ts was ripe up on Butcher-Bil- l
ttet't, Den, on loot
Bm(. out up
Butter per lb
Lumber rough per M $l.t.aO(('5;

the eerm destroying element, is embodied ... A to ;w

dwodoilprairie, ten miles blither away.
This woman is a wondeiful creation iu Newbro's Herpieide, the only hs

l7ui!.50
but apt tii n ion no. .1 Mull to cure

The John Day country, south from
Heppner, is a rugged region aud a tireat
Braising country, beside being seamed
with precious metals. It was named
alter John Dav, the faimnis KeimicU
hunter who crossed the plains with tho

Astor party nearly a century ago.

Always rellable-T-he Weekly Orcgordan.

preparation on the market that does de
troy tb daudmlT genu. Without dsn
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